We examined whether the average water residence time, the time it takes water to travel from the treatment plant to the user, for a zip code was related to the proportion of emergency department (ED) visits for gastrointestinal (GI) illness among residents of that zip code. Individuallevel ED data were collected from all hospitals located in the five-county metro Atlanta area from 1993 to 2004. Two of the largest water utilities in the area, together serving 1.7 million people, were considered. People served by these utilities had almost 3 million total ED visits, 164,937 of them for GI illness. The relationship between water residence time and risk for GI illness was assessed using logistic regression, controlling for potential confounding factors, including patient age and markers of socioeconomic status (SES). We observed a modestly increased risk for GI illness for residents of zip codes with the longest water residence times compared with intermediate residence times (odds ratio (OR) for Utility 1 ¼ 1.07, 95% confidence interval (CI) ¼ 1.03, 1.10; OR for Utility 2 ¼ 1.05, 95% CI ¼ 1.02, 1.08). The results suggest that drinking water contamination in the distribution system may contribute to the burden of endemic GI illness.
INTRODUCTION
There is increasing recognition of the role that ageing pipe networks used to distribute treated drinking water play in infectious disease outbreaks in the United States. Between 1971 and 1998, drinking water distribution system contamination caused 113 reported outbreaks in the US, resulting in 21,000 cases of illness, 498 hospitalizations and 13 deaths (Craun & Calderon 2001) . From 1999 From through 2004 ) of all reported outbreaks in doi: 10.2166/wh.2009.022 community water systems were due to distribution system deficiencies, resulting in 202 additional cases of waterborne disease (Lee et al. 2002; Blackburn et al. 2004; Liang et al. 2006; Nygard et al. 2007) . While most reported distribution system outbreaks were caused by significant incidents (i.e. main breaks) or continuing contamination, low-level or transient contamination is also likely to occur in distribution systems, and the potential for endemic disease transmission through this route is substantial.
Randomized-controlled trial results from Canada have suggested a role for the distribution system in contributing to endemic drinking water-related gastrointestinal (GI) illness (Payment et al. 1997 ). These results have been supported by observational studies in Russia and Sweden that found an association between distance from the treatment plant and incidence of GI illness (Egorov et al. 2002; Nygard et al. 2004 ) and also studies in the United Kingdom and Sweden in which an association was observed between pressure-loss events in the distribution system and incidence of GI illness (Nygard et al. 2004 (Nygard et al. , 2007 Hunter et al. 2005) . The US Environmental Protection Agency is currently revising one of the primary regulations governing drinking water distribution system water quality in the US, the Total Coliform Rule (US Environmental Protection Agency 1989). Research on the contribution of distribution system water quality to endemic GI illness in the US can better inform this process.
Measuring the frequency and magnitude of contamination events in a distribution system is not currently feasible, and therefore indicators of the potential for contamination may be a useful alternative. Residence time, or water age, is the amount of time water spends in the distribution system between the treatment plant and the consumer. The longer the water is in the distribution system, the more likely it is to encounter contamination.
Residence time is a function of flow rate, distance from the treatment plant, storage, system demand and distribution system architecture, among other factors. It is estimated using hydraulic models that incorporate these factors to simulate the flow of water through the distribution system pipes. We present the results of a study that used residence time estimates in a novel way to assess the association between distribution system contamination and endemic GI illness among the population served by two large drinking water utilities in the metro Atlanta, Georgia, area.
METHODS

Emergency department data
The emergency department (ED) database included information on visits from all of the hospitals operating within the five-county Atlanta area and from hospitals located outside the study area that contributed a substantial number of visits by five-county residents (28 hospitals).
The information provided by the hospitals included medical record number, date of admission, International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes, zip code of residence, payment method, and age or date of birth. Data from one hospital had to be excluded from the analysis due to missing covariate information regarding method of payment. Data from two hospitals operated by the same healthcare system could not be separated and were considered together in the analytical model.
We defined cases of GI illness using the primary and all available secondary ICD-9 diagnostic codes. This case definition included the following diagnoses: infectious GI illness (001 -004, 005.0, 005.4, 005.89, 005.9, 006 -007, 008.0, 008.42 -008.44, 008.47, 008.49, 008.5, 008.6, 008.8, 009) , non-infectious GI illness (558.9), and nausea and vomiting plausibly related to GI illness (787.01-787.03, 787.91). Non-infectious GI illness was included in the case definition because previous research has shown that many infectious cases of GI illness are misclassified into this diagnostic category (Gangarosa et al. 1992; Hoxie et al. 1997; Schwartz et al. 1997) .
Distribution system residence time data
Residence time was estimated using hydraulic models from two of the six major utilities serving Atlanta and its suburbs, referred to in this paper as Utility 1 and Utility 2. Utility 1 and Utility 2 each operate two treatment plants that supply water to their respective distribution pipeline networks.
These 'extended period' hydraulic models simulate the flow patterns of water throughout the distribution system over a typical diurnal water usage cycle, taking into account pipe layout and characteristics, system storage, customer water usage and utility operating rules. The models had been developed previously by Utility 1 and Utility 2, and their consultants, to assist with design and planning of water system improvements and extensions.
The models estimate the water travel times to all pipe intersections, called 'nodes'. A water distribution pipe network typically has redundant travel paths between a treatment plant source and any node, and so the calculated travel time at a node is the flow-weighted average time for all travel paths; hydraulic engineers refer to this travel time as the 'water age', denoted a ik , where i is the node index and k the simulation time step. To account for the time variation of water age at any one location due to diurnal variations in demand, we calculated the average age of water used at node i over one diurnal water usage cycle,
q ik a ik , where q ik is the water usage rate at node i during time k, Q i ¼ P n k¼1 q ik is the total water usage at node i during one diurnal water usage cycle, and n is the number of time steps in one cycle. When calculating this average water age, initial values were assumed for each node and the simulations were conducted for a time period of 15 days to allow the value to stabilize. The average water age over the final diurnal cycle (day 15) was taken as the water age for that node.
For this analysis, we aggregated the water age values, a i , over all nodes in each zip code in the service area, separately for each year from 1996 through 2003 for Utility 1 and from 1993 to 2004 for Utility 2. Since these values were intended to represent the quality of water used within a zip code, the aggregated value was defined as the usageweighted average of the node water age
where S j is the set of nodes within zip code j and r j are the zip code 'residence times' used in the analysis of GI illness data.
Only zip codes served by the utility that had their centroid located within the boundary of the five-county metro Atlanta area were included in the analysis (Utility 1: 19 zip codes; Utility 2: 37 zip codes). One zip code served by Utility 1 and two zip codes served by Utility 2 were excluded from the analysis due to missing covariate census data (described in more detail below). Two hydraulic models from Utility 1 were utilized. One 
Analytic methods
All analyses were performed using SAS statistical software (SAS 2002 (SAS -2003 . We developed unconditional logistic regression models a priori to consider the association between residence time and ED visits for GI illness.
Residence time was considered as a three-level categorical variable, with cut points at the 10th and 90th percentile, weighted by population (res_time10, res_time90). Residence time estimates from each of the hydraulic models were considered separately (cut-points: 8.34 hours and 36.37 hours, respectively, for Utility 1, hydraulic model 1; 11.18 hours and 51.78 hours, respectively, for Utility 1, hydraulic model 2; 8.62 and 40.31 hours, respectively, for Utility 2). The models also included the following covariates to control for potential confounding: a four- 
This model estimates the probability that a person visiting an ED for a non-injury cause had a GI illness, given the estimated drinking water residence time of their zip code of residence, while controlling for potentially confounding factors.
Models were run separately for each utility and, for These differences in the extent of skeletonization of the network led the water residence time estimates derived from the earlier model to be systematically lower than those derived from the later model.
In addition to demographic and temporal covariates, we also considered the hospital at which the ED visit occurred and the distance from the hospital to the zip code centroid as covariates in the model. The proportion of non-injury ED visits for GI illness varied by hospital. This variation was probably greater than that explained by differences in drinking water exposure between the hospital catchment areas, which led to concern about the potential for confounding by other factors associated with ED visits for GI illness. We considered the distance from zip code centroid to hospital as a potential confounding factor because results from preliminary descriptive analyses suggested that the rate of ED visits for GI illness in the population of a given zip code decreased as the distance between that zip code and the hospital increased. This association varied based on age group and hospital, so interaction terms for these variables were also included in the model.
We considered models stratified by year, season and age category, and we used likelihood ratio tests to assess effect measure modification.
RESULTS
Twenty-seven hospitals provided data on 2,092,735 noninjury ED visits in the two utilities' service areas; 164,937 (7.9%) of these visits were for GI illness. There were no reported drinking waterborne disease outbreaks in metro Atlanta during the study period. Of the ED visits for GI illness, 29% were among children age 5 years or younger, while only 17% of non-GI illness visits were among people in this age group (Table 1) respectively. (The mean water residence times for each exposure category are described in Table 2 .) As expected, those zip codes closest to the treatment plants tended to have the shortest residence time (Figure 1(a) and (b) ). The strength of the association between water residence time and risk for ED visits for GI illness varied by year for both utilities, although no overall pattern was discernable in the year-specific results (Figure 3 ). For Utility 2, the results stratified by season and age suggested stronger associations between long water residence times and GI illness during non-summer months ( Figure 4 ) and among children 18 years and younger ( Figure 5 ).
DISCUSSION
The results of the study suggest that people served by drinking water that has spent the greatest amount of time in the distribution system may have a slightly increased risk of ED visits for GI illness compared with people who receive water that spends less time in the distribution system. The transient nature of low pressure events results in the total volume of contaminated water to be small, and therefore less likely to be detected during routine sampling . In a study in England, Hunter et al. (2005) found an odds ratio of 12.5 for the association between a self-reported experience of a water pressure loss in the preceding two weeks and the occurrence of a diarrhoeal episode (Hunter et al. 2005) . Norwegian investigators recently reported results of a cohort study in which documented main breaks or other pressure loss events were associated with an increased risk of GI illness in the following week (Nygard et al. 2007 ).
Few studies have examined the association between deteriorating water quality in the distribution system and GI illness. Secondary data analysis from a randomized trial found no correlation between estimated drinking water residence time and incidence of GI illness (Payment et al. 1997) . Correlations take into account only linear relationships, however, and our results suggest an increased risk only for those served by water travelling for the longest amount of time. A study in Russia found that, as the distance from the plant increased, the chlorine residual decreased, and that this decreased chlorine residual was associated with higher rates of GI illness (Egorov et al. 2002) . Secondary analyses of data from a different randomized-controlled trial also suggested higher rates of GI illness as distance from the plant increased (Payment et al. 1993) . therefore people receiving this water may be at lower risk of GI illness. Alternatively, the water at the beginning of the distribution system also has a shorter disinfection contact time with the disinfectant residual in the distribution system, and if contamination from the raw water source was not eliminated at the plant, this water may pose a greater health risk than water that has been exposed to the disinfectant for a longer amount of time. A long water residence time is associated with a greater probability of encountering distribution system contamination.
In sensitivity analyses, we considered alternative coding schemes for the water residence time exposure variable to assess whether our choice of cut-points for the short and long water residence time categories, at the 10th and 90th percentiles of all water residence times, respectively, were appropriate. Water residence time was considered as: 1) a continuous, cubic variable; 2) a ten-level categorical variable based on deciles of the distribution of water residence times; and 3) a three-level categorical variable with alternative cut-points. The results of these analyses suggest that the association between water residence time and GI illness was confined to the top decile of the distribution of water residence times, consistent with our a priori coding scheme.
A number of limitations of our analysis must be considered when interpreting the results. Water residence time is a marker for the quality of water consumed. People will consume water outside of their home and people often drink bottled water or water that has received point-of-use treatment, such as in-home filtration. These sources of misclassification were probably independent of water residence time. Therefore, any associated bias would be expected to bias the risk ratio estimates toward the null.
Another source of exposure misclassification comes from the water residence time estimates themselves. Although they offer a major improvement over previous studies, they were estimated from hydraulic models intended to represent typical water use and operational patterns. We summarized multiple water residence time estimates for the nodes in each zip code and assigned this single value to all of the individuals in that zip code. In reality, residence time among different residents of a single zip code may vary appreciably. We assigned only a single average water residence time to each zip code for a given year, yet we know that actual residence times vary temporally, on seasonal and hourly time scales.
Our hospital dataset captured only those cases of GI illness severe enough to warrant a visit to an ED, a small proportion of all cases of GI illness. However, these more severe cases may be those of greatest interest in terms of the public health impact of waterborne disease contracted through drinking water. The large size of our ED dataset provided sufficient power to detect modest associations, which we expected based on the results observed in the majority of previously published studies on the association between drinking water distribution system exposures and endemic GI illness (Payment et al. 1997; Egorov et al. 2002; Nygard et al. 2004 Nygard et al. , 2007 , and the potential for bias to the null discussed above. While the inclusion of only two utilities may limit the generalizability of the results, the consistency of the results observed for two independently operated utilities lends strength to the validity of our observations.
Although we attempted to control for factors that may have confounded the association between water residence time and ED visits for GI illness, some confounding probably remained. Because residence time was assigned based on zip code, it is important to account for any zip code characteristics that might have been associated with GI illness. A challenging factor to control for in this analysis was socioeconomic status (SES). We attempted to account for SES using two group-level variables, zip code median income and zip code percentage minority, and one individual-level variable, whether or not the patient paid for the ED visit using Medicaid. There are likely to be other spatially varying and individual factors that we were not able to consider that may have influenced our results, including other risk factors for GI illness, such as day care attendance, recreational water exposure or food consumption habits.
There is also the potential for confounding if an outbreak of GI illness due to a cause other than drinking water led to a cluster of cases in parts of the study area. A recreational waterborne outbreak of Escherichia coli occurred at a water park located in the service area of Utility 1 in 1998. However, there were only 26 confirmed cases and the park was located in a zip code classified in the referent category, and therefore any clustering of cases in this area would be expected to bias results negatively (Gilbert & Blake 1998) . In sensitivity analyses we excluded the outbreak time period and our conclusions were unchanged.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study suggest that there is a slightly increased risk of GI illness associated with drinking water that spends the longest amount of time in the distribution system. These results also highlight the useful metrics that can be estimated using hydraulic models. Given the growing body of evidence that links drinking water distribution systems and endemic GI illness, hydraulic models should continue to be used to inform health studies and identify areas of vulnerability, with the ultimate goal of improving distribution system integrity, decreasing the water age to the extent possible and delivering safe water to consumers.
